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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664flowers, greens, peaches, squash
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023bedding plants, citrus, dairy products, tomatoes
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, cantloupes, citrus, peanuts, watermelons
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Orchids Flourish in Upstate Greenhouses
Local orchids are shipped all over U.S. and overseas
Homegrown
by Heroes
With Memorial Day almosthere, it’s fitting to recognize aprogram that honors andempowers our veterans:Homegrown by Heroes.
Homegrown by Heroes wasdeveloped by the KentuckyDepartment of Agriculture in2013 and has recentlyexpanded to a national levelthrough the Farmer VeteranCoalit ion.  Essential ly,Homegrown by Heroes is amarketing program for veter-ans who own farms. It allowsthem to sell their fruits, veg-etables, food, fiber, and otheragricultural products undertheir own label.  
The idea behind the pro-gram is that veterans whofarm should be able to tellcustomers that the food andfiber they are buying camefrom a service member. Thenew labeling program allowsfarmers and fishermen whohave served in the military touse a special logo on theiragricultural products and ontheir signs. 
When they see the logo,customers will know that theproducts were raised locallyby a veteran. From the marketto the grocery store, the labelshould add an extra incentivefor consumers to buy local.Take a look at their logo at theend of this column – weexpect to see it at many farm-ers’ markets and roadsidestands across the state.
Homegrown by Heroes,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Like many small businesses that start asfamily operations, Carter and Holmes Orchidsis tucked away on a side road near the town ofNewberry.During the past 70 years, they haveexpanded their business to include eightgreenhouses, and they ship to locations allover the world. Customers arewelcome to browse thethousands of orchids on thepremises or to order from theon-l ine store. Since someorchids can bloom for severalmonths at a time, the show-rooms are always full of color. The company doesn’t justsell orchids. “We create theorchids we sell,” explainedgrower Mac Holmes.  “Wepollinate, harvest, and germi-nate new ones.  It takes fromone to three years to get thenew varieties, but we knowwhat we'll get from the parentplants.”  They also do somecloning, he added.Orchids grow wild all overthe planet, with some 40,000
species identif ied. The best known arePhalaeonopsis, Cattleyas, and Dendrobium,which each have distinctive characteristics.Some are fragrant, some are not, and theyhave different reblooming cycles.
See Orchids, continued on page 8
The S.C. Agriculture Council headed forNewberry in April for its biannual road trip, withstops at an alpaca farm, a high-tech dairy, anorchid wholesaler, and a U-pick strawberryfarm. Satterwhite Dairy is a 3,500-acre dairy, beef,and row crop farm near Newberry that issustaining its fourth generation of farmers.Kevin Satterwhite oversees the dairy, whichmilks 1,300 cows.  His cousin Steve managesthe row crops, which include crops that feedthe cows: soybeans, wheat, oats, barley, andcorn for silage.Their new rotary parlor,which was installed last year,is a carousel for cows. Aseach of the 60 cows stepsonto the moving platform, asensor reads her ear tag andrecords all her information.Her name, number, age, andweight are immediately storedas data. Within seconds ofbeing loaded onto theplatform, she is washed andhooked to a milking machine.Her production record—theamount of milk she producedthat day—is computed before
she steps off the carousel. As she backs off the platform, another cowreplaces her.  Using the rotary parlor,Satterwhite can milk 360 cows per hour. Thecows are milked three times a day oneight-hour shifts.  When their shift is over, thecows stroll back to a modern barn where theycan lie down in comfort, with fans and misterskeeping them cool. All the food they want isright in front of them.
See Ag Council Tour, continued on page 8
Ag Council Tours ‘Cow Carousel’ in Newberry
Staff photo 
Carter and Holmes was one of the stops on the S.C. Ag
Council tour.
Staff photo 
Cows are milked from a rotary parlor, also called a carousel.
The typical Holstein averages 80 pounds of milk, which is
9 to 10 gallons, per day. 
SouthCarolinaDepartmentofAgricultureCertifiedSouthCarolinaSCFarmersMarket
Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on availableProduce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
STERILE GRASS CARP,
8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;








Catfish, 50¢. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
CHANNEL CATFISH FIN-
GERLINGS, SC grown, 25-
50¢ ea, depending on size
& quantity. Russell Smith;
Calhoun; 803-568-2994





35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;
steri le grass carp, $10;
shad, $30/lb; catf ish,
50¢; more. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070
STERILE GRASS CARP,
12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;
Lexington; 803-356-3403
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg
bulls, AI sired by breed top
sires, $4000up; select 2y/o,
$4000up, breds & opens,
$2500up. Benji Hunter;
Laurens; 864-981-2200
9 ANG HEIFERS, $1400-
1650; 1 Ang bull, 15m/o,
$1575. David Wilkerson;
York; 803-925-2633
25 ANG HEIFERS, 6m/o,
$1200up. Ken Shuler;
Orangeburg; 843-708-2201
PB GELB BULLS, red,
AI sired, 20m/o, $2500; blk,
AI sired, 4y/o, $2300. C
Hallman; Lexington; 803-
730-4673
REG SIM ANG COW, API
186.2, CE 17, BW-3.0 w/bull
calf 2m/o, $5000. Lester
Newton; Lexington; 803-
727-6616
2 BLk ANG COWS, bred,
$2250ea. F Haniff; Aiken;
803-645-3642
BELTED GALLOWAY
HEIFER, bred to Beltie bull,
due late June, milk is




REG BLk ANG BULLS,
exposed & bred heifers, sired
by Yon Legend & Clemson
sires, low BW, 20-21 m/o,
$2500-3500. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
REG RED ANG BULL, B-
11/2009, very good EPDs,
calving ease, long body,




BULL, 7m/o, $1250. L
Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-
7394
REG RED ANG BULLS,
18m/o, BSE, $2500up.
David Miller; Edgefield; 706-
840-3709





HEIFERS, bred AI to SAV
Priority, to start calving mid-
Nov, delivery avail, $2650ea
Larry Cantrell; Oconee; 864-
314-7619
2 BRANGUS HEIFERS,
ready to wean. $1150ea. E
Rembert; Lee; 803-428-
6962
REG ANG BULLS, 18m/o,
ex growth genetics, shots,
sired by AI son of GAR New
Mkt, $2750. Hugh Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
2 REG BLk ANG BULLS,






REG BLk ANG BULL,
Final Answer, 4y/o, $3000;
reg blk Ang bulls, Lead On,
7m/o, $1200ea, calving
ease; more. Jack Whitaker;
York; 803-417-8805
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a licensed veteri-
narian must be presented
with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under
12 weeks must include date
of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are
lower priority and will be
published as space permits.









SETTERS, 3M, 2F, B-3/19,
tri-colored, liver, brn & wht




SHEPS, B-4/13, 4M, 3F,
wormed w/1st shots, $800.
Randy Ell ison; Pickens;
864-238-8103




Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All Farm truck ads
must include  a current
farm vehicle license plate
number.
AC WD 45, wide frt end,
gas, shed kept, 5ft pull
type bush hog, $2500;
HD 16 disk JD offset har-




604 Super J, new belts,
barn kept, GC, $4250. Tim
Luker; Greenwood; 864-
456-7672
FA 240, VGC, good sheet
metal, new gauges, lights,
clutch p/plate, tires match,




AERATOR, new paint, 3ph,
$1800obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
'14 kUBOTA B3300, suhs-
dp w/foldable rops &
canopy, 4x4, ind tires, LA




NH 256 HAY RAkE,




'41 A FA TRACTOR, runs
good, good tires, hand





'57 CUB, w/cult ivators
& hyd l i ft ,  GC, $2000;
1row planter/cult w/fert
dist, no rust, 3ph, $600. Bill
Britt; Berkeley; 843-693-
1386
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TRL, GN, 16ftL, 12ft




TER, 6ft, model T-972-LT,




EQUIP TRL, 2ft dovetail,
fold up ramps, $2000;
trl, 12in rails, fold up
gate, $1900, both 7x18 LN
#7000 & brakes. Buddy
Blanton; Spartanburg; 864-
680-2973
JD 7200 PLANTER, 4r










75 HUBER F-1700, motor
grader, runs good, w/Detroit





42in, for FA Cub, new








'51 8N FORD, 220hr on
eng, painted '04, shed
kept, 12V l ive l i ft ,  GC,
extra parts w/6½ft f lai l
mower, $3500 cash. Danny
Hooker; Colleton; 843-893-
3060
6FT BUSH HOG, GC, Bush
Hog brand, $875. Gary
Blackwell; Spartanburg;
864-809-8323
20FT TRL, can hall farm
equip, etc, adjustable
ramps, dove tail, new




MF 573, 72hp, 1250hrs,




NH 450 UT BALER & LT,
300 baled, w/extras,
$15,500; NH hay cutter, LN,
$6500. Danny Brown; Aiken;
803-508-4520
LEINBACH 1R CULT, 3pt,




'67 JD 5020 TRACTOR,
needs restoring, good metal
& tires. $3900. Sammy
Derrick; Lexington; 803-582-
8972
'50 SUPER A FA, belly
mower, bush hog, 3ph,
$2900; '52 Super A FA,
3ph, cults, planter, bush
hog, more, $4800; Jerry
OShields; Pickens; 864-
304-0310
JD 24T SQ BALER, work-
ing cond, $950; Taylormade
6ft pull adj disc harrow,
$400; JD 2 bottom pull plow,
$350. Will Kraft; Greenville;
864-895-6283
BUSH HOG, 7ft pull
along, VGC, $2200;
scrape blade, $250. Sam
Wentzky; Anderson; 864-
934-1769
TRL, 16x6ft w/24in mesh
sides, lights, 18m/o, $1500.
Bill Craig; York; 803-370-
1324
'52 FA SUPER C, new
rear t ires, good paint,




3ph, $350. Les Frye;
Lexington; 803-206-8387
NH 617 DISC MOWER,
9½ft, GC, $4000; boom
pole, $40. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
FORD 7710/2, cab,
ac, 2wd, good tires
@80%, well-maintained,
fresh paint, $16,500. Mark
Jackson; Aiken; 803-317-
1598
JD 870, 28hp, 975hrs,
frt weights, $6700; 2 flatbed




JD 4520, 53hp, ldr,
4x4, 315hrs, $26,700; JD
4320, ldr, 48hp, 4x4,




CHISEL PLOW, mfg by
Kewanee No 190, dbl




NH 488, Hesston 471,
$400ea; Hesston 5500 rnd
hay baler $1500, more.
Bobby Lindley; Newberry;
803-364-3345
TEDDER, '04 Daros 2LT,
10ft, l i t t le use, $1000;
JD 336 sq baler, needs
tie adj, $700; NH hay
rake, $400; more. Sharon
Wood; Clarendon; 803-413-
0617
UTILITY TRL, 6x12ft, 18in
sides, wood floor, 3 new
tires, 8 tie downs, alum tool-




LIFT, Crown '70's model
20MT, 2000lb cap, garage
kept, GC, needs 6V batter-
ies, you load, $500. Don
Stringfield; Colleton; 843-
844-2080
kENNCO PRESS PAN, for
plastic mulch layer, fits 60in
plastic, new, $1200obro,
open to trades. George
Hutson; Barnwell; 803-671-
0044
140 FA TRACTOR, w/cul-
tiv, 12v, good hyd, runs &
drives good, $2600; Super




MENTS, forks, grapple fork,
auger, back hoe, tree




8 N FORD TRACTOR,
good tires, motor & hyd sys-
tem, $2500; 5ft bush hog,
$325. Eddie Bechtler, York,
803-984-9484
'49 FA H, $3000, EC, good
sheet metal, fresh paint,
95% tires, does not burn oil,
12V sys, alt, working lights.
Chris Kemp; Richland; 803-
447-8834
kUBOTA L3400, 4wd,
hy trans, R4 tires,
175 hrs, $11,900 Bruce
Starnes; Chesterfield; 843-
672-5823
MF 2R # 39 PLANTERS,
w/fert hopper, EC, $1200.
Kenny Winburn; Horry; 843-
254-7935
'86 CATERPILLAR 931B
TRACkLDR, 4 way bucket,
EC, located in Union Co,
$12,000. Paul Barnette;
Sumter; 803-464-5778
'90 FORD F-350 DUALLY,
7.3dsl, 169,000mis, 5spd
manual trans, PS, PB,
tool body, camper cover,
$4200obo. Keith Burbage;
Laurens; 864-449-3107
D-10 AC, 3ph, VGC,
$2800; JD hay rake, $350.
Randy King; Greenvil le;
864-630-7691
3130 JD, new tires,
good sheet metal, t ight
steering & frt end, metal




Baler, twine wrap, EC, >300




WW 2H TRL, ful ly
enclosed, brakes, new
paint & tires, EC, $1950.






JD 1209 MOWER COND,
$1650. Charles Hays;
Anderson; 864-940-1801
NH 1003 STACk WAGON,
self-loads & hauls 84 bales,
$2000. Jeff Hood; Berkeley;
843-749-4406




4R PLANTER, JD model
71, needs hoppers, has
insecticide bins & no-ti l l
coulter set-up, $900. Lee
Haddon; Cherokee; 864-
634-6851
'55 MF 35 MODEL TRAC-
TOR, 4 LN tires, new clutch
& pressure plate, new
starter, runs good, $3700.
Will iam Knopf; Chester;
803-482-3891
YANMAR TRACTOR 1510,
w/5ft f inishing mower,
$3000. Albert Coll ins;
Barnwell; 803-259-5639
'11 BEE HORSE TRL,
insulated, paneled, AC,
camping area, awning,
elec/hyd jack, hauls 2
horses & wagon, $19,500,
neg. Cecil Hooks 845-430-
4906
CLAAS VARIANT 180, 4x5












$6500: FAE soil stabilizer,








AERATOR, 3ph, EC, $525.
R Bright; Oconee; 864-972-
3582
'06 JD 6420 CAB TRAC-
TOR, 110hp, quad plus
trans, 2400hrs, LN, $37,500
firm. Wil l iam McClellan;
Anderson; 864-847-7900
FORD 2000, 3cyl gas,
good tires, good working
tractor & field ready, $3950.
M Wilson; Spartanburg;
864-595-1136
JD 4840, eng overhauled,
new brakes, $22,500; 3h




GEN TANk, VGC, $7500.
Glenn Smith; Lee; 803-459-
4152
TOOTH BAR, 60in,
bolt-on, GC, $125. Donald
Counts; Newberry; 803-315-
1016
845 NH RND BALER,
VGC, shed kept, chain




SPREADER, $750; IH 55,
3ph 7 shank chisel
plow, $750; Leinbach 3ph
Scrape Blade, $175. Jimmie
Rivers; Chesterfield; 843-
634-6849
JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL, 8ft
W, $2500; WW stampede,
calf turn table chute, $1200.
Marshall Boyce; Lee; 803-
459-4184
7 SHANk FIELD CULT
RIPPER, 3ph, $575. Henry
Hill; Greenwood; 864-980-
2291
JD 5310, 2wd factory
joystick, 2 hyd remotes,
1150hrs, 9spd, sync
shuttle trans, $15,000. Tim
Stockman; Newberry; 803-
364-2426
5WHL 3PH HAY RAkE,
NC, $750obo. Will Laintz;
Lexington; 803-622-6587
488 NH MOW/COND,
$900; Silver Edge, 5th
whl f lat ext tr l ,  $900;
16ft stock trl, BP, caged top,




100gal new pump, 2-4 D
use only, $600; 15ft HD
drag on whls, $750, EZ-
Flow, $150; Hay sp 4 ldr,
$200. Betty Floyd; Horry;
843-680-3124
JD 214T SQ BALER, NH
256 side rake, Detz-Fahr
4whl tedder, all working,
$8990. Tom Hayden;
Lexington; 803-532-7820
'75 C60 CHEV, 2 ton twin
cylinder dump, 16ft bed, 350
motor, 4spd w/2 spd rear
end, EC, $5500; more.
Walter Arnette; Dillon; 843-
774-7043
20FT BP TRL, 16ft f lat
w/4ft dove tail, HD, all steel
w/bar grading floor, lights, 4
new lowboy tires, $2000.
Leonard Smith; Union; 864-
427-2956
'07 INT 4300, refer truck,
dsl, $23,500; JD dozer




COLE 1R PLANTER, 3pt,
new, $1075; Cole planter,
for IH Cub/140, EC, $650;
Cole Planter, 3pt w/o cult,
$650. George Schwab;
York; 803-493-8021
410 MF COMBINE, w/13ft
grain head, gas eng, has
extra reel, barn kept,
$3000obo. Shannon Culp;
York; 704-614-7867
NH 256 HAY RAkE,
$2150, shed kept. Danny
Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-812-
5605
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AERATOR, 6ft, 3ph, HD,
can be fi l led w/water,
frame made of 5in angle
iron, ¼in thick steel, $700. J
Painter; Spartanburg; 864-
641-9855
'28 FA REG, $500; Int
grain binder, $400; JD B




model # 3205, cut width
7ft 10in, $1500. Paul
Hawkins; Newberry; 803-
364-2283
'60 JD730, dsl, EC, Roll-o-
matic, 3ph, PS, painted,




D-15 AC, EC, gas,
tricycle frt end, $3200. Mark
Yonce; Spartanburg; 864-
473-0253
JD 4230, Quad range dual
remotes 4 post canopy,
100hp, $9000; Fella SM 240
discutter, 8ft cut, $3500.
Robert Hurley; Laurens;
864-981-5352
TRL, 6lug, 2ton w/2x6
treated & 2ft sides, $950;
HD brush guard, for 3 or
4000 Ford, $100; more.
Marion Mitchell; Anderson;
864-859-2809




18,300lb lift, $181,000. Ray
Faulk; Marion; 843-431-
6845




DOZER, 325hp, w/big tires







Coastal, Tifton 85. Joe
Gallagher; Allendale; 803-
686-0694
T R A N S P O R T
HORSES/CATTLE, in/out of
state; horse boarding,





FENCES & REPAIRS, all




roads, shooting lanes, right
aways, more; tractor










POND WORk, l ime,
fert, pond mgmt. David
Burnside; Richland; 803-
776-4923
BUSH HOGGING, f inish
mowing, tractor work, deer
food Plots, priced by the





fence l ines, pastures,
invasives, etc. Joel Cox;
Spartanburg; 864-706-1495
POND CONSTRUCTION,
20% disc on fish w/new
pond, bull dozier work,
wildlife management, build
roads, lots, more. Cannon
Taylor; Newberry; 803-276-
0853
BARNS, hay or custom,
built to your needs,
equip sheds, animal shel-
ters, working pens, all pas-
ture type fences, more.
Chad Malone; York; 803-
230-3827
RESIDENTIAL/AGRICUL-
TURAL FENCE, barb wire,
f ield fence, wood &
vinyl horse fence, chain





parts for JD, MF, Ford, IH




FENCING, all types of agri-
culture & residential, 24yrs




brush cutter, tr im back
brush on field edges,





cialize in bulk Tennessee




grading install & repair
barb wire, Hi tensile,
wire, privacy, board fence,
trenching, free est. James
Lang; Laurens; 864-444-
3038
FENCES, built or repaired,
all kinds, reasonable prices,




more. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
LAND CLEANING, brush
hogging of under story,
trees, overgrown pasture











in upstate, barbed wire &
woven wire are specialty,




types, food plots, plowing,
scraping, bush hogging,










ICES, spray weeds, treat
f ire ants in l ivestock
pastures, licensed, spread




4x5 rnd, cut & rake, bale for






dirt, etc, various other light




WORk, build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear land,
repair rds, free est. J
Hughes; Greenwood; 864-
227-8257
BUSH HOGGING, l ight
tractor work, debris removal,
cut up & remove downed




catch, pen, freeze branding
& hauling, f ind & catch
wild catt le, mobile hvy
catch pens, more. Brian
Gibert; Greenwood; 864-
980-6408
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs
fence exper, all types of
farm, ranch fencing, feed




ture spraying, bush hogging,
fence paint & repair,
hay bailing, fert spreading,
more. Bil l  Becker;
Lexington; 803-873-2233
CUT, rake, bale & net wrap
hay, $14/bale, w/in 40




chicken & turkey l i t ter,
mulch, grain; poultry &
turkey house clean outs,








brush cutting, disking, plow-
ing, cut shooting lanes,






we come to you. Jack
Shelton; Richland; 803-736-
9820
SOMEONE, to cut & bale
hay. Carl Entrekin; Pickens;
864-843-6301
TRACTOR REPAIR,
restoration, al l  types,
50yr exp. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
50A, 6A stocked fish pond,
off Hwy 341, deer, turkey,
other game, 1740 sf




79A, w/open areas, 65A
pines, already thinned, near





Orangeburg Co, t imber,
well, septic tank, creek,
$3500/A. Dee Norwood;
Barnwell; 803-541-2521
45A, Hwy 79, split, 25A
w/1880's restorable house,
$65k; 20A, rd though,
$45K, creek frtage, farm,
pasture. Michelle Hromyak;
Marlboro; 803-507-4112









280A, Laurens, lrg hdwds,
creek, can subdivide, PW,
$2900/A; 143A, Cross Hill,









WANT 10+A FIELD, to
lease for 2015 dove hunting,











WANT TO LEASE LAND,
for '15 rabbit hunting








WANT TO LEASE LAND,
in upstate for hunting, sm or
lrg acreage, will improve &




water & sewer, exc deer
hunting, $4K/A obo, more.
John Morgan; Edgefield;
803-279-6744
21A, wooded, exc hunting
& fishing, on Lake Russell,




timber, pond, facing paved





cutover pine only, w/in
50mi radius of Springfield,
50A min. Andrew Woodham;
Lexington; 803-603-0241
58+A FARM, Abbeville Co,
Hwy 28 close to Lake
Secession, fenced w/pond,
$5000/A obo. Phil Hiott;
Anderson; 864-617-5454
15.31A, fenced, pasture,
timber, barn, 2 wells, septic,
3bd/2ba MH, 2 ponds, s of





$6.75 @ 30lbs or
more. Wayman Coleman;
Abbeville; 864-379-1138




Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales








Raspberry, T Crown thorn-
less blkberry, $6ea;
Rabbiteye blueberry,
Brightwell & Tiftblue lg, $13.
Mike Burnett; Spartanburg;
910-995-9616
P O M E G R A N T E S /
TURkEY FIG, lemon fig,












hot & sweet peppers,
$15/48pk tray. Aubrey Cooper;
Kershaw; 803-425-9795
RABBITEYE BLUEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship
+ $9 postage; blk berry,
$2.50ea; grape vines, $3ea.
Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;
843-623-2427
100% kIkO BUCk, 4m/o,
$150. Jacob Cathcart;
Richland; 803-603-7322
MERINO X WOOL SHEEP,




TUNIS SHEEP, wool &








1 herd sire, 1 geld, sm herd
dispersal, F & M can be pur-
chased separately, $3100




7/8 Savanna billy, $475; all
3m/o. John Bouchil lon;
Barnwell; 803-266-3428
FB BOER BUCk kIDS,
B-2/15, sired by Guage line
bred buck, all utd worming
& vac, w/USBGA reg




ly, $200; Nubian doe, 2y/o,
trained as milk goat, $350.
S Hammond; Aiken; 803-
663-0278
MDGA ADULT BUCk, 1
Gen, $225; 4m/o doe, $300;
2m/o polled buck, $250;
doe, $275; all mini Nubians,
3 r blue eyed. B McColley,
Richland, 864-494-7643
2 M BABY NIGERIAN
DWARFS, still on bottled
feed, $175ea. Kimberly Lin;
Newberry; 803-597-6380
¾BOER BILLY, 1½ y/o,
amputated frt leg, at
f irst joint, $100; ½Boer
½milk goat, 1y/o, $150.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
3M/O BUCk, PB 100%
Kiko, $150. Austin Cathcart;
Richland; 803-603-7346
PB kIkO BUCkLINGS,
brn/wht, B-3/2, brn/blk/wht, B-
4/16, $250ea. Frank Wooten;
Aiken; 803-564-5565
100% ABGA BOER
BUCk, red & wht paint, B-
12/14/14, 60lbs, wormed, all
vac, tattooed, good genet-
ics, $550. Sonia Loftin;
Chester; 803-482-3506
NUBIAN BOER CROSS
BILLIES, $125ea. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
FULL kATAHDINS, reg
breeding ewes, $300; ewes







TWIN PB NUBIAN DOEL-
INGS, B-mid Jan, $250ea or
$450 for both. Tom Garman;
Richland; 803-917-2586
BABY FAINTING GOATS, 4
billies, B-11/9, $75ea; wht M
llama, $200; Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
kIkO GOATS, $100up;
PB, $200up. Bobby Page;
Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
NIGERIAN BUCkLINGS, 1
polled, $175; 1 disbudded,
















GOATS, blue eyed, doel-
ings/mature does, $300up;
buckling, $200up; mature
does, $350up; more, all reg.
Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253




'15 CB, exc HQ, l imed,
fert, rnd, net wrap, $55ea;




GRASS HAY, new crop;
Fescue, rye grass hay,




'14 CB, 500 HQ SQ, 60-
65lb; $7ea, in Wagener.
Frank Wooten; Aiken; 803-
564-5565
MULCH HAY, for land-
scaping, garden or
cover, $2ea. Don Hall;
Greenvil le; 864-303-
8472
'15 FESCUE, hvy sq,
no rain, barn, $5ea;








'14 CB, HQ sq, $6.50; rnd
HQ, $50+, shed kept; cow
hay baleage, $45. Steve
Miller; Lexington; 803-917-
5203





$80, loaded in your





bale, p-up @ barn, in
Piedmont. Chris Chambers;
Anderson; 864-350-0190
CB, 4x5 net wrap,
$45ea. Walter Bessinger;
Bamberg; 803-383-2189
'14 CB, 2nd & 3rd cut, HQ
rnd, barn, no rain, $45ea;





Alfalfa, $15; Orchard, $12;




CORN, $7; Milo, $7;
wheat, $8, al l  clean &
in 50lb bags. Cecil
Parks; Greenville; 864-963-
1454
’15 OATS HAY, Fescue
& Rye grass, HQ, net
wrap, rnd, $16-30ea,
del avail. Donald Counts;
Newberry; 803-315-1016
POT BELLIED PIGLETS,




10 PIGS, 4w/o, $30ea; 3
pigs, 43w/o, $50. Joe Clay;
Richland; 803-730-8436
BERkSHIRE/YORkSHIRE
CROSS, healthy, pink/blk or
blk, no chemicals, $75ea,









bred, out of good stock,
pastured, boar on site,
$425ea. Mike Buck; Saluda;
864-445-7399
PB HAMPSHIRE, boars &
gilts, 3m/o, exc b' l ines,
$200ea. James Rucker;
Calhoun; 803-767-9269
4 POTBELLY PIGS, $50.
Jody McFarlin; Greenville;
864-414-6306
2 BREEDING SOWS, reg
Berkshire, $300; 13 piglet,
$100. Butch Jamieson;
York; 704-351-8912
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
TWH, reg 9y/o mare,
blue Roan Tobiano, sound,
loads, $900. D Brown;
Lancaster; 803-287-7204
DONkEY, 2y/o m, gray,
$150. Jody McFarlin;
Greenville; 864-414-6306
MINI DONkEYS, 2 choc
jacks, B-2/25 & 12/14, $600;
spotted jenny, B-6/4/00,
$800; gray jenny, B-5/12/09,
$1200; more. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-
0253
1H WAGON, built by
Nissen Wagon Co, orig
paint w/name on bed,




blade, $75; 2 man log tongs,
$50. R Long; Newberry;
803-924-9039
2 ALUM TOOL BOXES,
Husky & Challenger, VGC,
$150ea or $250 both obo;
200 amp elec pole &
box, $150obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373










$250. C Hallman; Lexington;
803-730-4673
PLANTATION SHOOTING
WAGON, 3 seats, brakes,
water tank, cooler shelf,







RIDING 12 DISC HAR-
ROW, w/set & touje truck,
EC, $375; Oliver 2way 12in
horse drawn turning
plow, EC, $1000. Clarence
Gibbs; Spartanburg; 864-
594-9525
RED OAk, rough cut, 1
1/4in thick, 8ft 10in &




bed run, $22/lb; LS
swamp worms, $32/1000;
bed run, $27/lb; call for




GATE, auto catch, used 6 or




stacked, cut to size, ful l
size p/u, Columbia, Irmo,




2 ton, w/portable engine




$1.10/bf; 4inx4in cedar post,
$5ea; rnd cedar post,
$3&$4ea; holly & red oak,




TOPS, w/lids, food grade,
$20ea; 15gal, w/l ids,
$15; solid top, 55 &
35gal, $13ea; more. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589
10,000 GAL TANk, for
dsl or gasoline, GC, you
move, $2500 neg. Jerrel
Sansbury; Darlington; 843-
393-2555
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Horses, Mules & Donkeys
Miscellaneous
Hogs & PigsHay & GrainGarden Plants
Goats, Llamas & Sheep
55GAL DRUMS, wht hard








TRACTOR TUBE & TIRE,
14.9x28, 25% tread, no dry
rot, $100firm. Debbie Wade;
Union; 803-581-5050
FEED MIXER, 1½ton, elec-
tric, GC, $2500. Betty
Epting; Lexington; 803-892-
5112
HDWD LUMBER, 1in, 8-
10ft L, red oak, pecan,
maple, yel-poplar, $2/bdft;




PEN, 3ftx3ftx5ft, on 3ft legs,
$150. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
HONEY BEE 5 FRAME
NUCS, w/yng mated
laying SC queen, med,




for mule drawn planters, 3
styles , $10ea; bushel bas-
kets, $1ea for al l ;  >10,
$2ea; more. Richard Young;
Greenville; 864-380-6250
CARPENTER BEES
TRAPS, to catch & dispose,
$13.50ea or ship in lots of 5,
$85. Bill Timmerman; Aiken;
803-640-6265
METAL BAND CRIMPER,




cyl, 5hp B/S motor,
$900firm. A Logan; Calhoun;
803-874-3793
ELECTRICAL GLASS








good, $100. Jody McFarlin;
Greenville; 864-414-6306
MARTIN GOURD SEEDS,




inner cover, hive body,
screened bottom board,
$69; more. Dale Starnes;
Lancaster; 803-577-7871
CROSS TIES, $3 usables;
$6 quality; 15ft ties, $36,
can del. Wayman Coleman;
Abbeville; 864-379-1138
'68 SEARS SUBURBAN,
12 lawn tractor, GC, needs
motor & tires, 2 mower
decks, cultivator, disc, more,




Pittsburg cultiv feet, $25ea;
JD umbrella & stand, $100;








w/pump, $200; feed grain
bin, $250; hand valve
sys for ldr, w/hoses, $200;




wash pot, $135; well
pulley, bucket & chain, $55;
No 32 meat grinder, $45;












RND CEDAR POSTS, cut
to var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-
12ftL, $6-12ea, depend on
size; also cut 4x4. Douglass
Britt; McCormick; 864-391-
3334
LRG METAL FLAT BELT
PULLEY, 5ftT, $250; 2
metal belt pullies, $150ea;
farm platform scales, on




SYS, 255ft comp, $300;
auto poultry curtain mach,





fold up, $150. Wil l
Hudgins; Spartanburg; 864-
415-1895
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales










Trumpets, wht dog woods,
Leyland, Canna & Crinum
bulbs, 10 & 12in hanging
baskets, $10 & up. Melinda
Smith; Lexington; 803-260-
3493
GARDENIA, $4 or 3/$10;
Oleander, $10; Spider
plants, $2; Yellow Bell,




3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,







$8ea; Shoshoni Dbl File

















trees, 3gal, $10ea; Jap





woods, tea olives, garde-
nias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-
10ea. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
LIRIOPE MONkEY
GRASS, Hosta, 4in pot,
$2.50ea; ir is, 4in pot,
$3.50ea. Woody Ellenburg;
Pickens; 864-855-2565
CRINUM, amaryllis, iris, s
autum c, angel trumpets,






$7. Alice Fitzwater; Lee;
803-428-3803
BANTAMS, O/E, 2 hens &
1 rooster, $20 for tr io.
Mosco Faulk, Sumter, 803-
494-8499
COTTON PATCH GAN-




tailed buff OE, $20;
extra roosters, $8. Doug
Stephens; Pickens; 864-
843-9452
RED SEX LINk HENS,
2y/o, produces lrg qual
brn eggs, 35 hens, $8ea if
al l  taken; 5 for $15ea;
more, $10-12 ea. Steve
McCannon; Anderson; 864-
505-4069
RIR, Barred Rock chicks,
d/o-3w/o, Straight Run,
$1.50up according to age,
disc avail for lrg quantity.
Trey Watts; Clarendon; 843-
598-8582
3 PEkIN DUCk DRAkES,
$10ea. Heather Ford; York;
803-548-0572
ROYAL PALM TURkEYS,
y/o, laying good, 4 hens, 1
M, $45ea; $200all. Harold
Dunagin; Greenville; 864-
630-0758
PHEASANTS, red gold &
yel gold M, $15ea; yel
gold pr, $40; red gold
breeder pr, $60; grey






EE CHICkS, RIR chicks,
$2.50ea or 10+/$2ea
or all for $1.50ea, straight
run only. Cathy Shil l ;
Dorchester; 843-810-1972
BANTAMS, 1 Long Blk Tail
rooster, $12; 2 Bantam
roosters, $6ea B. McColley,
Richland, 864-494-7643
HENS, red sex l ink &












DUCkS, mostly M adults,
from Holderrands, $8ea.
Gail Andrews; Horry; 843-
230-3254
GAMEFOWL, Cowan RH,
Leiper Hatch Cocks, plus




OE GAME, BB Reds,
Wheaten, 3m/o, $30ea or
$50/pr; adult birds, $75up.
Perry Slayton; Lancaster;
803-288-3700
WHT DOVES, $8ea. Cecil
Hooks; Marion; 843-430-
4906




run, $2ea. Kayla Robbs;
Cherokee; 864-480-9985




Browns, Tuxedos, TX A & M
whites, $1.50up, depending
on age, straight run. Timmy
Mack; Lexington; 803-917-
5047




herst, $60/pr; blk throated
golden, $50/pr; red golden,











5 HENS, Buff rocks, brn




$65up; RIR & barred rock




$75/pr; roller pigeons, $8ea;
chicks, $2 & up; call ducks,







EGGS, $3-5/dz; chicks, all
kinds, $2-3ea; Guinea
Keets, $2ea; Mallard &




PB bantams, y/o Guineas,
$12up; babies, $4ea; eggs,
$5/dz; baby turkeys, $10ea.




$25. Cheri Rish; Lexington;
803-521-5346
MINI REX, smut-nose, reg-














6pm, horses follows, hauling






cattle, sheep, goats, poultry,
sm animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-
3512









SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri
of ea mon, @ 7, check-in





1st & 3rd Fri of mon,
sm animals, farm/animal
items, 6pm; animals, 7pm,
www.dixiestockyard.com.
Phil Grant; Chester; 803-
329-3684
DOUBLE H LIVESTOCk,
sm animal sale, every Tues,




Sat @ 11am, equine, cows,
goats, sheep, hogs, more.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
OLD TRACTORS, will p-up
& haul off, not running or
abandoned JD, FA farm




for early 80's Intl 484 , 3cyl
dsl, Bosch pump. Terry
Anthony; Anderson; 864-
414-9678
WANT FORD 917, 3ph flail
mower or similar NH, JD or
other brand, must be at
least 7.5ftW w/right offset.
Ned McGill; Anderson; 864-
352-6214
HAY, rnd & sq, Oconee &
Pickens Co. Kathy Carver;
Oconee; 864-280-6400
FREE FESCUE, rye,
wheat, oat straw or mixed
hay, mold free, feed & wood
shavings, to help rescued
horses, wil l  p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
HATCHING EGGS, Indian
Blue Peacocks or Royal
Palm Turkeys. Greg Maggart;
Horry; 843-246-5917
BEEF CATTLE, cow/calf
prs, springers, calves &
bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
5-10 NANNY GOATS,
weaned, any goat will do




DUCkS, w/in 75 miles of
Six Mile. Roger Ell iott,
Pickens, 864-868-9060
FREE LRG PONY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must
be calm, no buck, kick, rear,
wil l  p-up. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
BEEF CATTLE, cows,




es, ponies, sheep, goats,
pigs, cows, ducks, geese,




cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-
es, chickens or jacks, can p-
up. William Knopf; Chester;
803-482-3891
BLk EAST INDIES








pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.








weight; blksmith anvil, wash
pots, farm/brass bells, mule
corn planter. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
PUPLWOOD SAW TIM-
BER, hdwd, pine, all types
of thinning or clear cut, pay
top prices, upstate counties.
Tim Morgan; Greenvil le;
864-420-0251






FREE RND PEN PANELS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued




10ft, 12ft or 16ft &
head gate. Dale Wilson;
Abbeville; 864-378-8327
BLACkSMITH ANVIL,
100lbs or larger, cast iron
dinner bell, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
PLANk OF WHT CEDAR,
1¼in thick, minimum 4ft
long. Bill Scott; Fairfield;
803-635-1082
BACkHOE, to f i t  on a
3ph tractor. Laverne Ard;
Florence; 843-687-2306
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Wanted - Livestock
Wanted - Miscellaneous
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
May
5/21 SMART DEWORMING FOR GOATS
& SHEEP, 6:30pm, Aiken Ext Office,1555 Richland Ave E, Suite 500, nocost. Patty Scharko; Aiken; 803-726-7803
5/22 CLEMSON EXT BACkYARD
POULTRY WORkSHOP, 10am-4:30pm,Sptbg Comm Col, nutrition, repro, genetics,housing & health, $70/lunch & material.Chris LeMaster; Cherokee; 864-489-3141
5/23 ASHLAND ARENA FUNSHOW, 6pm,speed events, daily hi points. Juanita Ardis;Darlington; 843-332-7394
5/23 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 8am, RedBank Arena. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington;803-718-3347
5/30 POWER FROM THE PAST, 8am-4Foothills Antique Power Assoc 25th AnnualShow, Abner Creek Baptist Church, 2461Abner Creek Rd, Greer, www.fapasc.com.John Hunter; Greenville; 864-979-5401
June
6/5-6 13TH ANNUAL PLOWDAYS
TRACTOR & ENG SHOW, Broad RiverAntique Power Assoc, family fun,www.broadriverapa.org. Edward Patterson;Cherokee; 864-304-7558
6/6-7 CFSA 9TH ANNUAL UPSTATE FARM
TOUR, meet local farmers, farm freshfun for the Whole Family, info & tickets:www.carolinafarmstewards.org/uft. StephenNix; Greenville; 919-542-2402
6/13 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 4pm, RedBank Arena. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington;803-718-3347
Upcoming Events
Tips on Entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure you place your ad in the correct category for the itemyou are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
Wanted - Hay
Wanted - Farm Equipment
Clemson University’s Edisto Research andEducation Center in Blackville has hired aprecision-agriculture specialist to helpfarmers apply the latest technologicaladvancements.Hollens Free is the latest specialist to joinEdisto Research and Education Center (REC)as the center expands its precision-agricultureprogram, but he won’t be the last. The center ishiring a soil fertility/plant nutrition specialistas well, said John Mueller, director of EdistoREC. Researchers are developing precision-agriculture technologies and managementpractices to make farming more efficient,Mueller said. Tractors are equipped withGIS/GPS systems that allow precise steeringand tracking through a field. When coupledwith soil texture maps, they will allow growersto apply fertilizers and pesticides only whereneeded and at very specific rates. Likewise,irrigation systems with similar equipment canapply very specific amounts of water onlywhere needed. The goal is to cut waste,maximize profit and minimize environmentalimpacts.“These farmers have all kinds oftechnologies on tractors now. They’re probablyonly using 10 percent of the technologythat’s available to them,” Muellersaid.Free’s contributions will ensure that farmerscapitalize on these investments in technology.He’ll also work with Clemson faculty to developnew technologies.Before joining Edisto REC, Free worked atthe experiment station in Blackville. A 2010Clemson graduate with a degree in agricultural
mechanization and business, Free is pursuinga master’s degree in plant and environmentalsciences.“Data management is really big,” Free said ofthe new technological tools available tofarmers. “Growers are getting all of this data,but they’re not really sure what to do with it.I’ll show them how to properly make yieldmaps and provide training on newequipment.”Precision agriculture is particularly importantin South Carolina, where soil is subject to ahigh degree of variability that affects cropproduction. Even small improvements toagriculture and forestry, which represent thestate’s largest industry with a $42 bill ioneconomic impact, can add millions to thestate’s economy.Among recent expansions to Edisto REC’sprecision-ag program, the center hiredcomputer scientist Joe Mari Maja to developsensors that can be used to monitor crops fordiseases, pests or drought stress. Last year,Maja received Federal Aviation Administrationapproval to fly drones that could use thesensors to gather information in the field in afraction of the time it takes now. His work willhelp farmers pinpoint where to fertilize, irrigateor spray for pests or disease.Edisto REC has expanded its precision-agwork in the past year with help frominvestments from the state legislature.Additionally, the center hired ag-mechanizationspecialist Kendall Kirk last year. He isdeveloping peanut yield monitors, anautomated system to manage grain bins and aprogram to automate a peanut digger thatworks at variable depths.
Edisto Research Center Expands Precision-Ag Program
By Scott Miller, Clemson University
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Homegrown by Heroes
continued from page 1
Veterans have relatively simple guidelines to follow in orderto sign up for the program. The veteran must be at least a 50percent owner of his or her farm and have received an honor-able discharge from the military.
Many of our service men and women are from rural areas,and many grew up on farms.  When they leave the serviceand come home, some of them might work on or even own thefamily farm.  Homegrown by Heroes lets these service menand women know that we support their efforts.  We are partic-ularly interested in signing up the younger farmers, since theaverage age of farmers across our state is 58, and we needthe next generation to keep the agriculture industry strong.
The Farmer Veteran Coalition, which works with veterans inthe food and farming community, says that about one-fourth oftheir members grew up on a farm. About half of them lived inagricultural areas, but didn’t actually farm. What a great way toallow these honorable men and women to return to their roots. 
We think this is a worthy program with significant potential,and we want every county in South Carolina to supportHomegrown by Heroes.  Several folks have already signed up,including our friend and certified organic beef producer LelandGibson, a Marine, who heard about the program and immedi-ately recognized the potential impact. We will officially launchHomegrown by Heroes later this summer. Keep an eye out formore information.
Our Certified S.C. Grown program is a proud partner of thisinitiative. Homegrown by Heroes is also supported nationallyby Farm Credit, who donated $250,000 to get the label start-ed, the American Farm Bureau Federation, and the NationalFarmers Union. For more information on this innovative pro-gram, visit our website at agriculture.sc.gov or contact AnsleyTurnblad at arast@scda.sc.gov.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
Upstate
Stewart Farms6600 Highway 92 Enoree864-969-7270stewartfarms.netFamily owned farm withgreenhouse, farm store, andU-Pick strawberry patch Summer: blackberries, sweetcorn, farm store, and produce May, Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.,Sun. 2 p.m.-7 p.m.
Midlands
Lever Farms5057 Highway 34 Pomaria803-924-4255leverfarms.comSmall, family farm where wegrow good things for you.Strawberries, blackberries,summer vegetables April - June - StrawberriesMon. - Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
LowCountry/Pee Dee
Palmetto Carriage8 Guignard Street Charleston843-723-8145palmettocarriage.comHorse drawn rides around his-torical Charleston. PalmettoCarriage is at the Red Barn.Walk up Market St. 100 feet tothe first right, take it andyou're at the Big Red Barn.March - Oct. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
Sam Chiodo, a USC Equestrian Teamcaptain, is the AgSouth 2015 Female Athlete ofthe Year.
Chiodo, the captain of the western division,helped lead the Gamecocks to their thirdnational championship in program history. Shewent 13-3 this season and earned First TeamAll-America honors from the NationalCollegiate Equestrian Association.  USC upsetNo. 1-ranked Georgia at the  championshipcompetition on April 20 in Waco, Texas.Chiodo went undefeated at home thisseason, going 4-0-1. She also went 5-1 on theroad, and posted the best SEC record by aGamecock western rider this season (5-0-1).Chiodo went 3-0 at the NCEA NationalChampionship, posting South Carolina'shighest horsemanship score in all three of itscompetitions in Waco. She was named to theNCEA All-Championship Team and also earnedAll-SEC honors.The USC athletic department spotlightedboth a male and a female athlete each weekduring the season, and fans were asked to voteon-line for their favorites. The top male andfemale athletes were recognized at CarolinaStadium on May 3. 
USC Equestrian Named Female Athlete of the Year
Photo credit: Allen Sharpe/South Carolina Athletics
The USC Athletes of the Year, sponsored by
AgSouth Farm Credit, are golfer Will Starke,
left, Male Athlete of the Year, and Sam
Chioda, Female Athlete of the Year.  Making




Friendly alpacas were the
main attraction at the S.C.
Ag Council tour of Carolina
Pride Pastures in Pomaria
last month. Owners Alicia
and Eric Holbrook started
raising alpacas several years
ago. They are one of 11
registered alpaca farms in
South Carolina.  The animals
are used primarily for fiber,
as well as being an attraction
for local school groups.
Ag Council Tour
continued from page 1
Another innovative feature at Satterwhite Diary is the methodof milk collection.  The milk is pumped across a cooling plateto bring the temperature down quickly, then it flows directly intoa large tanker that transports it to a Pet plant in Greenville.  The rapid cooling enhances the quality of the milk, whichmeans premium prices, Satterwhite explained.  He personallysamples each load of milk before it leaves the farm, then it isinspected again before it is unloaded. Commercial milk nevercontains antibiotics or hormones. With a lab on site, threeherdsmen, a nutritionist, and two veterinarians, the cowsreceive the best of care, which translates into premium qualitymilk.Kevin likes to educate consumers so they understand what ittakes to run a dairy. “This is a family farm. We work around theclock, seven days a week, 365 days a year.”
Orchids
continued from page 1
Adjacent to the retail shop is an education center, where customers can get an interesting lecture onhow not to kill orchids. Holmes explained that orchids are epiphytes, which means they grow on trees.They prefer the mottled sunlight and breezes found in the tree canopy.  Their roots dry out quickly,which is essential to their survival. People kill orchids by overwatering and using fertilizer, Holmes said.   He advised customers to puttheir orchids in bright indirect light and to spritz them occasionally with tepid water, about once a week.“The roots need to dry out between waterings,” he emphasized.  “If the roots stay wet, they will rot.The roots should always look dead.” Having soil that is too rich is another good way to kill the plants,he said. The fill material needs to be very porous so water can drain quickly. The main cause of orchids not reblooming is insufficient light.  A sunroom is ideal, with the brightestspot in the house being the next best choice. Orchids do not like direct  sunlight.The orchid expert used the term “benign neglect,” explaining that less care is often better than toomuch. When in doubt, check the website for instructions, carterandholmesorchids.com.
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